
All Again (feat. Macy Gray)

Maino

[Chorus: Macy Gray]
They say I can't do it

Should I do it all again?
All again

Sticks and stones won't break me
I get back up and do it all again
All again (Yeah, Yeah, Yeah)

All again[Verse: Maino]
Just me against the world, how I'm feeling lately
Know that they doubt me is what motivates me

Screaming out to God Don't let the Devil take me
Unbreakable, sticks and stones couldn't break me

I been stepped on and locked down
I done been lost and not found

I been hit hard and knocked down
But I got back up in that 12th round

Still standing, still swinging, still fighting
Rose from the concrete, I'm still shining

Never been a quitter, still trying
Say, you gotta love a nigga for surviving (Yeah!)

[Chorus: Macy Gray]
They say I can't do it

Should I do it all again?
All again

Sticks and stones won't break me
I get back up and do it all again

All again
All again[Verse 2: Maino]

Yet, I rise off the project stoop
My broken dreams turned into a Bentley Coupe

Unstoppable, the word that defines my roots
Aiming for the stars, I'm prepared to shoot

They say I couldn't make it, but I swear I did
I'm just glad to be alive, so just let me live

Try to tear me down and I just build back up
Push it to the limit 'cause we just live once

Too hard for the industry, uh
Too famous to be in the streets
I outsmarted all my enemies

Spirit of a winner, baby let me be
[Chorus: Macy Gray]
They say I can't do it
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Should I do it all again?
All again

Sticks and stones won't break me
I get back up and do it all again

All again
All again (Woah, Woah)
Should I do it all again?

All again[Bridge: Macy Gray & Maino]
So let the people keep talking (Oh!)

We stand tall, never falling (Oh-Oh!)
Tell the world that we're coming

We're just beginning, this is our moment (Woo!)
Yeah, this is the moment we've been waiting on

This is the moment that I finally score (This is our moment)
The moment that my whole life depended on

Feel like I got wings, baby let me soar[Chorus: Macy Gray & Maino]
They say I can't do it (I could fly)

Should I do it all again? (I'ma do it all again)
All again (Yeah)

Sticks and stones won't break me
Get back up and do it all again

All again (All again)
All again (All again)

Woah, oh-oh
Woah, oh-oh-oh

All again
All I could [?] on what they say
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